
Your Guide to

An all-in-one calculator app for NICU care
NEOCAREPAL

NeoCarePal is your trusted calculator companion, 
providing a single destination for:

Curated, commonly used neonatal  
procedural and physiologic calculations 

Risk assessment tools

Prognostic tools

 - Helpful Tip - 
With a fully functional “offline” mode, the app’s calculators  

do not require an internet connection for use.
NICU=neonatal intensive care unit.



Do you find yourself juggling multiple websites, references, and clinical 
tools as you care for your patients? NeoCarePal can help make this simpler 
by providing multiple calculators in one place.

Drawing from established guidelines and clearly referenced scientific evidence,  
NeoCarePal allows access to clinical calculators with the convenience to:

Calculators within the NeoCarePal app are not medical advice. You are responsible for any and all treatment,  
diagnostic, and healthcare decisions.

How NeoCarePal Can Help

How do I download the app?
For iPhone users, the NeoCarePal app is available for download from the 
App Store. For Android users, NeoCarePal is available for download on 
Google Play.

How does the NeoCarePal app manage identifiable 
patient information?
All identifiable patient information is stored locally on your device. No 
identifiable patient information is collected, transmitted, used, or accessed 
in any way by Chiesi USA. As a result, while the NeoCarePal app’s security 
conforms with industry standards, you are responsible for any identifiable 
patient information entered into the app. The information you enter into 
the NeoCarePal app is not integrated into the patient’s electronic health 
record. When you create a customized preset profile, you can input patient 
metrics that can be locally stored on the app. NeoCarePal generates a 
unique NCP code for that profile. You can use the NCP code to connect the 
data to the patient.

Chiesi USA does not have a HIPAA “business associate” arrangement with 
your hospital regarding the NeoCarePal app, nor is Chiesi USA able to 
review your hospital’s HIPAA policies on use of apps of this nature. Rather, 
we are making the NeoCarePal app available directly to you.

Do I need to create an account?
Yes, to register as a user of NeoCarePal, you will have to input your first 
and last name, your healthcare role, and the hospital name. You will be 
prompted to enter your email and create a password, and then use your 
email and password each time you log in.

How long can I store data in the NeoCarePal app? 
Information can be stored in the app for up to 24 hours, allowing you 
to track inputs over that 24-hour period. Twenty-four hours after each 
calculation is performed, the data will be erased from the app.

NeoCarePal FAQs

Access calculators and 
reference materials at third-
party websites through the 
search tool

Streamline calculator inputs 
with up to 10 customizable 
preset profiles 

Save anonymized patient  
data for up to 24 hours

Use built-in calculator  
tools in the offline mode

Input patient metrics  
and parameters

Tab between different  
calculators applying the  
same patient metrics
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iPhone Users
Download at  

bit.ly/NeoCarePalApp

Android Users
Download at  

bit.ly/NeoCarePalGoogle

Download NeoCarePal Today

Practical Integration
NeoCarePal seamlessly integrates various neonatal 
care calculators and clinical practice tools into a single, 
user-friendly app.

Streamlined Workflow
By reducing the need to juggle multiple references  
and resources, NeoCarePal may simplify the 
day-to-day work of NICU staff, saving time and 
reducing cognitive load.

Patient Care Support
With NeoCarePal, healthcare providers can instantly 
access and rely on calculations and relevant information, 
providing dependable support that is essential to quality 
neonatal care.

Download the NeoCarePal App


